Determining vulnerability to schizophrenia in methamphetamine psychosis using exploratory eye movements.
Patients with methamphetamine (MAP) psychosis whose psychotic symptoms continued after MAP withdrawal were observed at Saitama Prefecture Government Psychiatric Hospital. The purpose of the present study was to ascertain whether some of these MAP psychosis subjects have a vulnerability to schizophrenia. Forty-eight patients with MAP psychosis were divided into three groups based on clinical course: transient type, prolonged type and persistent type. Furthermore, the patients with the persistent type were divided into two groups: one group were moderately disturbed in social adaptive functioning and had Global Assessment Functioning scale (GAF) points >50, and the other group consisted of those who were severely disturbed in social adaptive functioning and who had GAF points of < or =50. These MAP patients were tested for exploratory eye movements, which are the vulnerability marker of schizophrenia, and were compared with 30 patients with schizophrenia and 30 healthy control subjects. The responsive search score of the severely disturbed group of patients of the persistent type was lowest, significantly lower than those of the transient type and the healthy controls. It did not differ from that of the schizophrenic subjects. These results suggest that the severely disturbed group of patients with the persistent type of MAP psychosis have a vulnerability to schizophrenia.